Bear Creek Instrumental Music Program
https://www.bchsimp.org/
Dear Crafter,
Thank you for your past participation in the Bear Creek Instrumental Music Program Craft Fair. Due to safety
concerns surrounding the spread of COVID-19 at large gatherings, we are sad to announce that the 27th annual
craft fair is officially cancelled. We look forward to seeing you all in person in 2021! If you had a booth in
2019, we will offer you that same spot in December 2021.
As you know, our craft fair typically raises over $20,000 to support our music program here at Bear Creek
High School. This allows students to have quality instruction and resources to keep student learning high
(coaches and specialists in band, orchestra, percussion, dance and guard) to assist with increasing skill levels
for our musicians and guard. As a way to continue supporting our program and you as a crafter, we would like
to offer you the opportunity to have a listing on our new craft fair page of our website. For a minimum $50
donation, we will include your information from the time it is received through the end of December.
We know our community will be disappointed that this annual tradition will not occur this year and look
forward to the opportunity to share your information. We will use social media to promote our crafters and
direct our community to this page of our website.
If you are interested, please send us the following information bchsimpcraftfair@gmail.com:

Name:
Name of Business:
Phone or email or website info that you want on our website:
Several pictures (4-6) of what you are trying to sell for us to post on our site to get
customers interested in purchasing from you.
Thank you for helping us keep our program going during this time. If you have any questions, please
email bchsimpcraftfair@gmail.com or call me (Rosie) at 720-244-0550.
You can make your donation (minimum of $50) by going to our website bchsimp.org and clicking on the
donation button in the center of the page. Be sure to include your name and words Craft Fair in the comment
section along with your business name if you have one.

Once we have received ALL of your information AND payment then we will have it listed
on our bchsimp.org website for customers to come view and contact you for purchase.

